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Signed lettera pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Ur. Brady If a stamped,

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brier and written In Ink.
Owing to the large number of letters recelti-- only a few cap be answered
here. No reply can be eaadr !9 Queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady In car or The Mall Tribune.

DO VOI R WINTER BASKINU IN THE BAYS.

each radiator or In each air register.
These tanks must be equipped with
many yards of absorbent wtcklng In
folds hanging In the water. Such an
arrangement freely evaporates watet
at the temperature of the radiator
or air register. Mere open pans of
water are of little value. It is scarcely
worth while to evaporate a few quarts
of water In a dwelling.

IN Sunday's issue the Mail Tribune started a new feature
which' we believe will prove of genuine and increasing inter-

est to our readers.
The first article was a discussion of the foreign debt situa-

tion by Frank Simonds, who is generally recognized as the

leading American authority on this subject.
There will be subsequent articles by Mr. Simonds, not only

on war debts but on various phases of international relations
and foreign politics.

TT7ITH the opening of congress today, and a new' administra- -

tion coming into power March 4th next, the attention not
only of this country, but of the entire world will be focused
upon Washington, D. C. It is hardly an exaggeration to main-

tain, that what IS, and what is NOT done, in Washington dur-

ing the next year or two, will dctcrmino the immediate fate of
this harassed and turbulent planet of ours.

This new service will provide for the readers of the Mail
Tribune the inside story of what is actually going on, and what
is being planned, by those in authority at the scat of our gov-
ernment.

Mr. Paul Mallon, who occupies much the same position in

domestic politics that Frank Simonds does in international poli-

tics, will conduct this department and we arc certain that what
be offers will be of intense interest to the readers of this news-

paper.

XTEXT to Washington in importance comes New York city,
" ' and the "low-down- " on our modern Babylon will be sup-

plied by another newspaper man who knows his New York as

do few men in his profession, James McMulIin. The important
subject of American business, the stock market, the ins and outs
of the economic whirligig, will be handled by Dawson Spurrier,
and Richard Waldo, recognized experts in that direction.

In short the Mail Tribune is to give its readers the benefit
of the best expert knowledge on domestic and foreign condi-

tions, that can be obtained, and at a time in this country's hiB- -

j tory when we believe, such knowledge is of greater importance

TO SO. BARTLETT

The Salvation Army Is today mov-

ing from the old Methodist cburoh
building at pourth and Bartlett to 32

South Bartlett, remembered by most
Medford residents as a miniature golf
course. Inadequacy of the building
la given as the principal reason for
moving.- -

With the moving of headquarters,
the Salvation Army will give up the
shelter for transients which has here-
tofore been one of their Important
activities, but will provide a few beds
for worthy transient women and fam-
ilies. They will also do local family
relief, according to Captain Oalllhue.

Lack of funds and lack of room
prevent continuation of the men's
shelter which has been free at all
times with no ticket or any restric-
tion necessary,

Police Chief Clatous McCredle of the
local police who has been sending
transient men to the Salvation Army
shelter, when Interviewed today said
that a place for transients must be
available and that the present shelter
would be kept open at least until
some other arrangement can be made
for such need. He also pointed out
It offers the most economical means
of caring for the transient.

Chief McCredle further explained
that he would continue as heretofore
to send women 'or families to the
Pour Square Gospel which has been
for some time cooperating with the
police force In the care of any such
cases brought to their attention.

It was brought out, however, that
the average Inexperienced penniless
transient does not make himself
known to the police, especially wom-
en, or men with families, because of
a natural ahrlnklng from the usual
Mea, of police aid, that of being shel-
tered over night In the Jail.

The local Lion's club committee In
charge of the relief kitchen, which
occupies a wing of the present Salva-
tion Army building, through

C. S. Stuart, announced
today that It would make every effort
to see that the present shelter Is kept
open as Its location adjoining the
relief kitchen brings It into close
relation with the operation of the
relief work undertaken already by the
Lions club.

L FOIL PLOT

SEATTLK. Ti(w R Am if .,.- -
elect Willis O. Mahoney of Klam-
ath Palls, Ore., planned today to flyacross Oregon to California In the
near future to circumvent opponents
who are contesting .his election.

"I call myself the "write-I- n' may-
or," he explained to Mayor John P.
Dore and former state Supreme
Court Judge Adam Beeler, with
whom he conferred.

In an attemot to avnii. fc.inr.
served with legal papers In a ault

prevent mm from taking office,
on the eround of lniifri,in.
dence, he said, he will fly to Cali
fornia oy airplane. After the new
year, he declared, h run nr
flce without opposition.

Bazaar.
St. M&rk'a Guild bazaar all day

Wednesday, December 7, In the Par-
ish house. All kinds of bazaar ar-

ticles moderately pricedi cooked food,
mincemeat, candy also for sale. Choice
articles on the white elephant table.
Bridge will be played, beginning st
a o'clock.

than at any previous time.
For the great danger of the

understanding, failure to discern
' lies in knowledge, in understanding;, in an nnnrecintion of what
is true as contrasted with what

Giving the people the true

actually exists today will be the

A New

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
December A,

(It wss Tuesday)
Clara Phillips. Los Angeles "tiger

woman," flees county jail In night
gown, and escape Is daring and mys-
terious.

Beary wind and rain sweeps orer
valley.

Prohibition enforcement last month
cost $800. according to report of
Agent Sam B. Sandlfer.

O. X. (Pop) Gates will give away
three Shetland ponies to the boy or
girl getting the most subscriptions
to the Henry Ford weekly.

Brownlee lumber mill, In north
end of town to get new equipment,
and will resume operations In the
spring.

Local poets to be honored at forum
meeting.

Theodore Roberts In "The Old
Homestead" at the Page all week.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
December 5, 1913.

(It was Thursday)
Every road district- In county votes

a special levy for coming year.

Montenegro defies Austria, as Ber--
vla comes to her aid.

Ctty council to Issue ultimatum to
power company; legislature frames
bill to regulate Southern Pacific.

Soil survey shows potatoes and
other vegetables can be raised here.

The Rubber Industry In Malay
sia,' and "The Warning Hand" shows
at the Ugo theater today.

President-ele- Wilson Invited to
visit Crater lake by the Commercial
club.

Holiday Affairs
Planned By Vets

Several big holiday parties are
planned for the Christmas sea

son by Medford post No. IS of the
American Lefflon. On Monday. De-

cember 38. will be staged the annual
Legion Christmas ball, one of the
outstanding social events of the en-

tire year, and one week later will be
held the annual Legion New Year's
ball. Both of these events are al-

ready causing much antic! pa tlen
among the dancing contingent of all
southern Oregon, and a large attend
ance is assured.

Plans are also being made for a
New Ymr's eve "Midnight Frolic,' to
be held at the Holly thftter on Sat-

urday, December 31, the details of
which will be announced at an early
date.

Members of Olive Rebckah Lodge
arc dequested to meet at the I. O. O.
F. hall Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
to attend in a body the funeral of
Sister Lambert.

Children's Coughs
Need Creomulsion

Always get the best, fastest and surest
treatment for your child's cough or
cold. Prudent mothers more and more
are turning to Creomulsion for any
cough or cold that starts,

Creomulsion emulsifies creosote with
six other important medicinal elements
which soothe and heal the inflamed
membranes and check germ growth. It
is not a cheap remedy, but contains no
narcotic and is certain relief. Get a
bottle from your druggist right now
and havo it ready for instant use. (adv.)

At the Manx
Make Your

Reservations

NOW

for the
BIO GAME

New Reduced
Rates

Room with Batl
single

$2.00
Room with Bath

dmthle

$3.00

1J Q. WELLS who undoubtedly possesses the most versatile
' and active mind in the world today, has evolved a plan

to pull the world out of its present tnilspin.
The interesting feature of this plan is not so much what it

advocates as what it DOESN'T. As a former socialist and con-

firmed radical, one might expect Mr. Wells to favor the Russian
experiment of communism.

Far from it. He not only spurns this idea, but condemns it,
declares Russia has demonstrated that communism, not only

won't work, but that it will make human conditions worse in-

stead of better.
He also denounces such expedients as have been adopted in

Italy and rocently in Germany, dictatorships backed by the
armies and police, which have established law and order, but
have destroyed free speech, a free press, in short eliminated
essential human liberties.

"In other words Mr. Wells knocks out tho extremists on both

Mrs. entries cougie.
Grant and Lawrence Whipple of

oreenview, Oal., visited their aunt,
Mrs. Geo. Kradel. last week.

Clem Blodgette, who has been la
very poor health for more than a
year, was able to be out horseback
riding last week.

John Letteken tore the back of one
hand on a sharp corner of a board
so deeply as to expose the leaders.
He can hardly use it. Recently ie
caught his knee under the handle
of a Fresno scraper while fitting a
ditch and the team starting quickly
threw him, spraining his knee paln
fully.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Varner have
moved to Grants Pass.

Buddy Elder, who his had the Bert
Banks place rented, Is looking for
anotner place.

Melvin Rowden, who rented the F.
O. Bryan place, Is moving.

George Jordan, who has been' at
McAllister Springs and points in Cal
Horn Is, has returned to Williams
creek. His health Is Improving.

O. L. pavldson and A. B. Cougie
brought out one and one-ha- lf tons
of potatoes from Grants Pass last
week which they sold at 36 cents per
loo pounds.

A rain of more than two Inches
fell the first of the week, which was
needed, as the farmers bad to stop
plowing, the fields were so dry.

E AS VOTE

ON REPEAL NEAR

(Continued Horn Page One)

repeal. That was when he thought
oeer was com Is g up first.

His announcement was published
In all afternoon papers and In the
morning papers next day. But be-

fore the next afternoon papers came
out he found repeal was coming up
first. .

He announced then that he had
been misquoted In his first announce-
ment. He has had no announce-
ments since, "

Local Mandates Only. .
The underlying truth of the sttua-tlo- n

Is plain. Congressmen are elect-
ed from districts, not from the na-
tion. They naturally try to perpetu-
ate themselves In office by represent-
ing what may be a local majority.
They are not Interested In national
mandates to the exclusion of their
local Interests.

Speaker darner thought he could
put them on the spot by making them
vote the first day on a question of
repeal or nothing. Their uproar made
him doubtful about hla ability to
control

The house shuffling on prohibition
Is only a hint of what you are going
to get In the senate. Not all good
Democrats there are sure their states
are wet despite the party platform.'Some Republican mldwesterners are
In the same boat, even though their
states went for Roosevelt. There Is
no boss Garner or another who can
make them take one proposition ot
leave It,

Lesdernhtp Needed.
That Is why It takes all this Jockey-

ing around before you can get action.
A majority In both houses
wants compromise on repeal and
passage of a beer bill.

It will take careful leadership to
get them around to voting on It.

At the end both propositions will
pass In one form or another.

Dencit Pill Coated.
The treasury has been sugar-co-

ing Its deficit pill In the downstairs
kitchen the past few days.

It will look fine when they get
through. It may even taste good when
you take your first bite. You will
find In the end the bitterness of a
deficit of upwards of a billion and
a quarter dollars cannot be dlsguisea.

The budget win be served on con

gress so fast It may take three or tour
days to figure tt out. It took the
experts longer than that to concoct
It.

Unexpectedly strong economies hve
been forced on the departments dur-

ing the culinary phenagllng. The

budget of the navy department was
sent privately back to Secretary
Adams three times By the White
House.

Each time the department was told
to cut more.

Japan Throw, Scare.
The Japanese situation waa behind

General MacArthur's recommendation
for an Increase in our army.

There should be no harm In dis-

closing here that his figures were
based on needs for land defenses on
the west coast and tn our Pacific
lelsnds. At least they were what he
conceived to be minimum needs. They
were purely for defensive purposes.

That does not mean there Is any
necessity for the Increase. Cool heads
here are not troubled about the pos-

sibility of the United States becom-

ing involved In war In the Pacific.
Our present policy of aloofness ought

to keep us out of difficulties.
Another thing about MacArthur's

larger army Is that he only recently
returned from survey of military
forces In Europe. He knows as well
as everyone else In the inner groups
here that a Europeen war is even
more possible than a Par Eastern con-

flict. Tou will find when the war

department appropriation bill Is made

public shortly that the economies
were effected almost wholly in

actlvltlee of the depertment.
Everyone here agrees this is no time
to cut defenses, although they may
not agree on enlargements.

Payment Disfavored.
A confidential telephonic report

from Paris says that not more than
60 members of the Prench chamber
would vote for a tf.bt payment to the
United States.

The Chinese Industrial Mission,
under Dr. n. R. Kung la about to
complete Its survey in the United
States. It will recommend to the
Nanking government the purchase of
B100.000000 worth of road building
equipment and trucks of American
make. It la understood that the
Chinese proposal on terms will be BO

per cent cash and the balance within
13 months. This government must
first approve the plan.

Christmas Seal, work th, year
round. Buy them now.
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letter "N" on your typewriter out

of whack.
m 9 t

Chilly r the mornings, and
citizens have started pack-

ing containers of kerosene home In

the evenings- - This Is a good sign

that kitchen fires are receiving spon-

taneous Impetus. It Is Just s ques-

tion of time until rate Intervenes.

Then tie cltlisen will

beat his through the roof,
and his whiskers will be singed before

the fire laddies arrive.
e

GREAT TROTH FOR TODAY All

the average man want la a dollar
that will buy low or everything
cwpt what he has to sell. (Duluth
Herald.)

Many free-bo- and g

Americans do not like the tone of
Tolce used by Mr. Benjamin, chieftain
of the "Hunger Marchers," now agi-

tatedly engaged In besieging the na
tional capltol. Mr. Benjamin hints
a dire threat, vis: that the nunger
marchers undor hi command may
use "force'' to gain their
ends. The lawa against treason and
sedition and kindred offenses are still
In full force and effect, and In due
course of time will be Invoked against
Mr. Benjamin, evpn If he Is "hungry,"
as he alleges.

0 0

The Dub Watson boy la the proud
possessor of a cowboy suit whis-

kered panta and everything and Is
the cynosure of all Juvenile eyes. The
Incumbent of the outfit desires to be
burled out on the lone prairie, where
Nature favors no man, and the fatted
eteer moans In the moonlight.

riONF.KR EDITOR PAYS (f)
(Pendleton East Oregnnlnn)

Adolph Lang, the Invincible
Dutchman, Is with tu again and
has opened a now beer saloon In
the upper part of town. If you
are thirsty go see Adolph and get

good drink of beer. (50 Yrs.
Ago Colmn.)

o

More to be In style, than In any
Justification, upstate gente not ad-

verse to publicity or notoriety, or
both, plan a "march to the statehouse
at Salem." The state of the hunger
of the leaders Is not stated, but they
propose to bake a bull, and throw It
on the "statehouse lawn." The pro-
position merits consideration. The
leaders might forget to-- stop at the
"statehouse lawn," and march nine
blocks up the avenue to a very for-
midable looking state Institution.
Once Inside maybe the warden would
be unable to remomber where he hid
the key,

0 0

It Is about time some premature
and amateur Santa Claus, got his
false whiskers too close to a lighted
pink canaie,

e

HOWDY! MR, I.AFAYKTTISI

(Oregon City Enterprise)
But Prance with her vaults

bulging with the world'e gold;rrance the richest and most
prosperous nation across the
water; rrance the nation our
money and our blood saved from
Invasion and subjugation: Francs

where little crosses, "row on
row." mark our sorrow and our
sacrifice. France of all nations,
trotting behind John Bull, simu-
lating poverty, with wringing
bands' crying "Me tool Me tool"
over a measly little 20.000.000
due an extravagantly generous
friend on an honest notel

0 O It

Several announce they have the
flu: when, as a matter of fact, the
flu has them,

o a

The o top rraie has hits our
young. The Yo-- top excels the
watery packed snowball, as somethingto throw at the Old Folks preferably
those wearing glasses. The o

top exemplifies the law of gravity
and centrifugal force might agenclee
bending to the will of Finger No. 9.
The o top afflicted the rest of
the land two years ago, and It Is
hoped that prosperity make better
time in Its westwsrd trek. The bite
of the o top here Is a trifle
worse than and not quiteas bad as cross-wor- d purr.les. The

.cross-wor- d flourishes without any
purxles In these times.

Practically ell the modern civilized
nations of the world have annual
Christmas Seal ssles to raise funds to
help fight tuberculosis. The Double-barre- d

Lorrsine cross, the national
emblem ot the fight against man's
greatest enemy Is found on all of
them.

On peuny CbrUtauu SeftUI

Leonard Hill, the English physlolo
gist who has done so much to clarify
our Ideas about fresh air, foul air

and ventilation,
has recently
found that the
rays from an elec-

tric fire or dark
source of heat
produce c o n gea-tl-

of the nose
and ft feeling of
stuffiness in per-so-

who have a
deflected septum
or some other

chronic nasal obstruction.
Hilt believes the prickly sort of heat

one feels on facing an electric fire Is

due to these "nose closing" rays,
which he says may be screened out
by a aheet of glass between the fire,
and the skin, but not oy ceuopnane
or gelatin.

Then the physiologist finds that
other rays, which he calls - "nose
opening rays" are given off by an
ordinary incandescent lamp and pass
through glass, and these "nose open-

ing" rays counteract the effects of
the "nose closing" rays.

He further observes that if the akin
Is wet with perspiration It Is pro-
tected against the "nose closing" rays.
The same effect la produced by the
vapors that rise from ft bowl of water
set In front of the electric fire.

Glass absorbs most of the ''nose
closing" rays and permits the "nose
opening" rays to pftss through. Hill
says the "nose opening" rays belong
to a group between 20,000 and 30,000
angstroms In the region of the short
Infra-re- d rays.

Sources of heat such as the open
fire or gas fire are pleasant largely
because they give off plenty, of the
"nose opening" rays.

The suggestion to place a bowl of
water In front of the electric heater,
In order that the water vapor may
shut off the "nose closing" rays and
let the "nose opening" rays pass thru,
Is In line with the standard practice
of evaporating water In artificially
heated atmosphere. Much of the dis-
comfort and 111 health caused by over-
heated air, "foul" air, "vitiated" air,
etc.. Is due to the excessive dryness
produced by stove or furnace heating.

In the ordinary dwelling during the
months when artificial heating Is

necessary, many gallons of water
should be evaporated dally, two or
three gallons for each room, and
when this Is done a household tem-

perature of 68 degrees or lens will
be found as comfortable as 70 de-

grees or higher in the dwelling where
the air Is very dry.

In order to evaporate a sufficient
quantity of water It Is necessary either
to have a special humidifying system
built into the house, or else have
open reservoirs of water on or behind

Communications
The Depression Squawkers.

To the Editor:
We, In company with most of the

world, are In a commercial and men-

tal depression and we are acting like
adolescents. We are too wise to be
guided by the old folke, but tack In-

dependence to accept the conse-

quences of our own mistakes. Wc

ar seeking a paternalism on Which
to depend or some one to blame. We
are not ready to put by our play-
things. We put the blame on the
war, then we blanrw

yet many homes lack conveniences
and people still live In slums.

We have superseded nature. We
have defied the laws of gravitation.
We have "made Iron on the water
float as easily as a wooden boat,"
yet we fait to transport commodi-
ties from producer to consumer x
all may live tn comfort.

We are Inharmonious with our
neighbors. ' We pounce upon Russia,
whose lot has been hard. Her coun-

try la vast and cold and mostly un
productive; she has no good harbors,
and the rivers flow from the centers
of population. She was ruled for
years by despotlo Gears. Few of her
people were literate; but during the
war some of the Russians got out
and mixed with the neighbors. They
went home with the intention of Im-

proving their lot. They began edu
cating their people, sowing and reap
ing, making automobiles and air-

planes. Russia wanted to catch up
with the Jones. Like many quick-ric- h

people, Russia has done some

strutting and bragging. They got
d about their music; they

welcomed our symphony orchestras
but barred our Jaaia from their radios.
Some of the most enthusiastic, like
fanatics with a newly acquired re-

ligion, set out to convert the world.
Why should we gt all ruffled up

over Russia's adventure? Their form
of government may look a bit radical
to us, but no more so than did ours
to the people of the 18th century.
We have done some experimenting,
mad a few religious mistakes, perse
cuted a few Quakers, burned a few
witches, dumped a few chests of tea.
W finally defied King George (by
the grace of Qod). We thumbed our
nose to the world and set up a gov
ernment to suit ourselves, and It hs
proven the greatest government the
world has ever known; if It fall It
wilt not be from propaganda from
without, hut because of inertia from
within, tt will be because we have
lost our vision, and 'without vision
the people perish."

CHARITY R. SANDER.
Medford, December B.

Williams Creek
WTLUAMS CRREK, Dec. 3 (Spl.)

The dance sponsored by the Gran
on Thsnkaglvinx was well attended
and enjoyed. There will be another
dance December 10. Supper will be
served cafeteria style, with each ar-
ticle fire cents. Music will be fur-
nished by the MeAUsier orchestra.
Te Troubadour of Missouri Flat.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Do Young and Be Young.

Quite a while ago you had some-

thing In your column about the
health value of somersaults. I cut
it out, Intending to try It out, but
somehow It was mislaid , , , I have a
childish enjoyment In such things.
O. 8.

Answer A half dozen rolls before
breakfast, and roll 'em back again
before retiring at night. This Is ex-

cellent for every long distance sitting
champion. of the

will be mailed on request,
Inclose a stamped envelope bearing
your address. Somersaults are bene-

ficial for old curmudgeons who are

suffering from ditrnlty.
Victim of Nervons Imposition.

Your column is a Joy and one of
my chief reasons for taking the paper,
I am married into a family of neu
rotics and your opinion of them gives
me utmost delight . . . A. O. B.

Answer It Is the victims of ner
vous Imposition that deserve our sym
pathy. The friends, brothers. Bisters,
associates, children or parents are

the real sufferers.
First Five Day Are Hardest.
I read several times the pamphlet

you sent me and I believed what you
contend could be accomplished. I
went along all right for two months
never taking a laxative. Then one

day my bowels did not seem to func-

tion. I waited two days, until I de-

veloped a severe headache, and then
I had to resort to an enema and phy-

sic, which gave me immediate relief.
L. R. L.
Answer It Is a question of psychol

ogy. As long as you believe head-

ache can be so relieved you will be-

lieve It la Caused that way, and you
can't break the physio or constipa-
tion habit. As long as you believe
headache Is so caused, you will prob-

ably feel rotten whenever there Is any
little notion In your mind that your

bowel does not seem to function
for you will get an anxiety headache.
That Is why I say In the booklet
(copy of which will be mailed any
victim of the habit who sends a dime
and a stamped envelope bearing his
address) "The first five days are the
hardest." If you're going to become
panicky and imagine you're in for
some dire sickness after two or three
days. bettr not try to break your old
granny habit.

(Copyright John F. Dllle Co.)

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Robinson and
Oale Larlmore spent Thanksgiving
with Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Larlmore.
Mrs. Robinson will be remembered
as Ilene Larlmore.

Miss Igo, teacher of the Ferrydale
school, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Varner. Miss Igo taught
the upper grades here last year.

Lester 8parlin,.who has been In the
Veterans' hospital in Portland sev-
eral weeks, is home, slightly im-

proved.
Bob Sparlln of Merrill. Ore., spent

Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Sparltn, and other rela-
tives.

J. K. Mansfield spent Thanksgiving
with his wife and granddaughter In
Ashland. He had a severe oase of
Influenza but Is recovering.

Miss Helen Mofflt is visiting her
grandfather, Mr. (Dad) Mofflt, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Joe Boat,
where he makes, his home. A sister
Is also visiting him.

Mrs. Walter Varner, who teaches
the primary grades here, was Hi Mon-

day and a substitute was called.
Mrs. Lee's upper grade room is

practicing a Christmas play to pre-
cede the holidays.

F. E. Wood or Oranta Paaa has
leased the Williams store sgain and
will take possession the first of the
year.

Callers at the C. W. Roberts home
Sunday afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Knutnen and two children.
Mrs. Will Jordan and son Fremont
of Thompson creek and Mrs. John
Perry and small son Leslie of near
Murphy.

Williams Bridw club met last week
with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Edwards.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. EmU
Vehrenwald, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton. Mr.
and Mrs. Doty, Mr. and Mrs. Sorrels.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boat and Frank
Wright.

Roy Boat has a sprained wrist, the
result of cranking the family Ford.

Mra. Varner's primary grades gave
a Thanksgiving program last Wed-

nesday. Visit were Mrs. Cteve Wil
son and son Billy, Mrs. Swearlngen.
Mrs. George Sparlln. Mrs. A I ford Lari-mo- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith, Mrs.
Vahrenwatf, Donnle and Betty Hart-ma-

Mra. Arthur Gray and Donna
Sorrels.

Earl Whiter, Sr.. has been HI with
flu. but is Improving.

Neighbors were sorry to hear of
Hollls Pennington's misfortune. He
xpent Thanksgiving with his parents,
branglng an aunt, Mrs. O. M. Shields,
and two children, of Cottage Orovt.
Returning last Sunday, a front tire
blew out. overturning the car and
Injuring the little girl so badly she
died. The little boy's arm was broken
and Mrs. Shields was injured.

Kradel and Newcomb families wen
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Smith of near Murphy. Thanksgiv-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Letteken spent
Thanksgiving with their son, Sam
Letteken.

P. F. La ton left for southern Cali-

fornia with his daughter.
Williams Ladles' - Sub Is busy prac-

ticing their play to be given soon.
Proceeds are to be used to provide
candy and nuts for the children or
the neighborhood for Christmas. The
grade pupils of the schools will put
on a Christmas program.

Mrs, John Pence visited over the

sides of the fence the extreme rights and the extreme lefts.
e o o s o

IJIS substitute in general terms is a scientific PLANNING,
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future lies in ignorance, rnis

the real facts. The great hope

is false.
facts, a picture of the world as it

purpose of this new service.

World

besidei her family. She leaves her

husband, W. H. Lambeif of Sulsun
Valley, California, three sons and two

daughters, N. F. Kenworthy of Santa
Rosa, Calif.; C. M. Kenworthy, Vallejo,
Calif.; W. H. Kenworthy, Los Ange-

les; Mrs. J, C. Ottlnger and Mrs. Ches-

ter Parker of Medford, and seven
grand children, also three brothers,
S. J., O. B and Fred Van Amberg
of Sacramento, Calif.

Funeral services will be held at the
Pert Funeral Home Tuesday at 3:30
p. m., Rev. Wm. Balrd officiating.
Interment in Medford cemetery.

60 Sleepers On
Red Cross List

Tli rough a typographical error tn

Sunday's Mall Tribune the total
number of persons given sleeping
quarters through the Red Cross here
each year, was listed at flflO. The
number should have been 60. which
Is the average number cared for thru
tickets Issued by the Red Cross and
distributed through the city police
department to transients.

Whipple Saxaphone Studio, Phone
1133.

Be correctly corseted
by BniELWYN B. HOFFMANN

Sixth A UoUy streets

supported by a true internationalism, the scaling UP of
human service and scaling DOWN of material and personal
profits.

117E have a pious idea that Mr. Wells has the right slant on
T what Is wrong with the world, excessive nationalism, a

mad, destructive struggle for profits, but we seriously doubt
he has evolved any practical method of doing away with either.

As we view it the human race oan never be lifted out Of one

system and placed in another, as a steer might be pulled out of
one box CHr, nud placed in another.

Human destiny doesn't work that way or at least never
has. We believe radical changes arc coming, and we also bolieve

they are coming in the direction Mr. Wells predicts, but they
are coming not through international conferences, but through
evolution, not a matter of days or years, but a matter of

generations and ages.
Because the world is out of joint temporarily some think the

change the new deal is coming ovornight. But it isn't. The

world will snap out of it one of tlisce days, and the changes
will come as a matter of GROWTH, not as a matter of

Take adrnntare of the new low rates at
the IIOTEI, MANX when you come to San
Francisco for the Big Game. Be In the
thick of the football festivities.

The Manx has 300 finely appointed rooms
and features sucti as BI NMNO ICE WATER

IllNINO ROOM COFFEE SHOP in Con-
nection DOOR ATTENDANT GARAGE
SERVICE and a location "RIGHT IN THE
CENTER OF EVERYTHING.''

HOTEL
r raTVll Tt. er ri-- -

k-I- --f-ea, 0'FarreU

SAN FRANCISCO

DA K. LAMBERT

TAKEN BY DEATH

Her many frlcndt her wiU lewn
with nvorrow of tha pawing of Mr.
ItU Ksr. worthy Lambert Sunday ftt
10 p. m at tht horn of hr daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cheater Parker, fill South
Grape atreet. where aha had been HI
for several months.

Mrs. Lambert was bon In Rock ford.
111.. March 17. 18M. In 1870 ah was
married to Joseph B. Kenworthy, a
United B re there n minister. For 30
years they made their home In Med-
ford. Mr. Kenworthy passed away
here May 10, 1901, In 10 JO ahe was
married to W. H. Lambert of Bulsun
Valley, Calif., where for tht past 13

yean she had made her home. She
leaves many friends there. Mrs. Lam-
bert was a member of Olive Rebekah
Lodge No. 88 and the Women's Relief
corps of Medford and the Christian
church.

A wonderful Chrlitlan woman, a
loving wife and devoted mother. She
will be mourned by t host ol friends

CONGER
FUNERAL PARLOR

West Main at Newtown

Office County Coroner


